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ed tbi eereral parties have en-
gaged in tbe manufeoture of steel west of the
AUeghanies, aod'.we see. no reason to doubt
that similar success would ' attend like efforts
in iathar parts of, the ;; la Pittsburg
the# fire deroral '«toblij)hmdnts irwhich steel
« made, anil it hoa.takjn -«be place of coarse
English and German sted w-iich had been used
in the fabrication of tlyj ol.eap.?t aorta of np-
plaments ohd tools, ThP Pittsburgh, steel is
equal in quality foreign grades,
.while its cost is less, hence itsuse is becoming
vert general ip the Weftl. AU.the finer eorts
of steel, however, are sj J 1 imported in great
quantities from'Englail; Also, mneh of the
more common quaUtTea f.rtlta Eastern seohens
of our country, .Now; to ub that aU
the steel Jre requirecoui. at dk should manu-
factured on this side offsKa We have
all the--necessary natural elements for produ-
cing erefMhkßtyof steel
is not made from hatWeliron:butfrotAImported
Swedisfctxnd ,9)tt«iau expen-
enca and inquired skill jjwithchSkp fuel are .the
advantages which Eqgland the steel
manafaSory of the wofld. Inseveral sections
0 - the uiStad'Smfes' third are Unlimited eup-
tjjies of thesaia# ores as those qt Sweden, and
fuel U padre 'abundant than iigQreat Britain.
The very best qualities of steel dan be made
here from native ores, and only wants enter-
prise, capital and ekill to establish and conduct
the of finq Amepcan steel,with

“success. ;:Thcreare many inducements for en-

tering npdn this business at present. The tar-
' iff is’a premium to, capital: ani industry, and
the steeHrada is nOt like' rfh ophemeaai busi-

ness that changes with the fashions; it is as

fixed as the vary hills.
This has been called " the agd of iron, and

the-next will be “ the !age. of .Steal,” because
steel is yet destined, frtm its iyery nature, to

supercede iron in a thousand various applioa-
tions. It is much .stronger,'than iron, and for
several purposes it is far more durable. Its
greater cost has been one c the main reasons
for its more limited apidica idqs, but improve-
ments in its manufnotu'a w.,11 jet.be made so

that it will be produce'll at-ohiapor rates, and
then it will be more Already
steel,axles and tirea for locomotives hare su-
perseded, in a measure^those formerly mads of
wrought iron!;' and when 6*lel ;pan be made and
forged in largo masses it will be employe 1 for
aU thb large shafts andworkmgparts of marine
sind,other engines. -.lf steel could be produced
at $lOO per tun, capable of bearing a strain of
'forty Inns on the inch; bridges!double the span
ipf those made of .iron Would be erected.
: For alLmaehmesTmd stractijres where weld-

-not required, steel i iapar superior to

AvroDg|it iron. oil,^ie steal for man-
,ufaoturing our wire, saws, axes and fine tools
of -every deicripSWi permanent np-
plications of this metal for which it will always
bo used bit, beside these, nesf applications of
steel are being made constantly. Thus several
tracks of, steel rails have beod'laid in England,
and these hate now been tested for about four
years with the gratifying result that they are
about as good lo*day as wbejp|. laid down, and
‘they last as long as*three seta Of iron rails. It
is probable that all the railway, lines in the
world will yet be laid with {iteel rails. Just
think of fifty .thousand miles of railway in
Amerioa yet to'be furhiahed jzwith steel rails.
Their first cost is greater .[but they are the
cheapest rails in “ the long run,” English
and French civil engineers ate advocating
their use, and their general Application cannot
belppgdela ’ng prospect,w 6 think, is 10 early en
gage in the

■^SciehtifikAmi
loan steel.—

' Heroin the AUona
Register, wr: : J>Hunting-
dtfnoonnty, jure of meet-
ing, ata place called Dudley^a woman, named

-Mary Owens,' who had ju&t returned from the
■ army,infull uniform. This remarkable woman
accompanied her hoebanil |p the army, and
bought by his side uptil hafell. She was in
the service eighteen and took part ip
three,battles.ahd was wounded twice: first in
the face abqro the right eye, and then in her

Aarm, Which'required. taken to the hos-
; pittd, .where she confessed the deception. She
-bud enlisted in MotOtonr county, Pa.,
under the.name of twin Evans, and gives as
her reason for this SMnantiib undertaking, the
fiiqt that her father We> uncompromising in his

' hostility to diet mi^iage’{.with Mr. Owens,
threatening violencel'in CaeM ihe dioheyed his
’ceninfafide ;, ,whereii|'onj a|tar being secretly
married.sbe doffed States uniform,
enUstedin thesamecompahyTvith her husband,
endured all the hardships;of the camp, the
dapgerl of the batiie:fieldifsaw her husband
fall dead by her sideianflie now wounded and
nwidow, ■ Jiffs; Owe is lCoka young, is rather
pretty, and is'the he Oine of- the neighborhood.

“ dipn||if
A few|f||||i>' cbtmnfcyjwecper
niakingfilTrounds i^1 tfieipoantry, called at a
farm-’bcWie'neaT Shtbpcnsburg, bat it not be-

' ing convenientto employ till the following
.morning, the farmer informed him he might, if

..he .thought proper, sleep id his barn, which be
- readily agreed to.' He accordingly made him.
self a bomfflrtable "bed amjang the straw, and
consigned himself to the arms of Morpheus.

.
Sometime in the night he w.as awakened by
two men entering the harp with a' lantern and

• oandle. abd each of them had a sack. He im-
mediately they vtere not about their
lavffai busibess, lay still watch their mo-
tions, When they began to consult how they
mlght ptace tbe light, fill they had filled their
sacks from die'corn Crib. Seeing that they
were at »• loss how! th proceed, the chimney
sweeper.crept'softly |rdm pie coach, and .with
an -audible voice, B«ad,'“ Gentlemen, I’U hold.

Turning soddonlyr-they beheld
the brftsfa, Sable robes, and

laappqsing him to b) a-messenger from tfae in-
.
fernal regiona, -thrvw down their- sacks and
lanterns and itamed jtely skedaddled.

■ MinifiicitS' tk Fit •J&AL jTiaEs.—The -law of
England woe notfe; votfy fpmilar to this,' altho’
Bofficiently tc deserve the execration
of all who reject pbe,privileges of woman.
Itwas a lucrative modejof extortion, even down■to so far as the dnyie.of Charles I,'both -with

. thfl crown and the it Yerlor nobility* tdl sell
c.lt^ehr.swurd*,ihr marrj gej'This. roort barbajr-
.■nu*eastern gase to thjlprd of the
rigKt of tendering a huehiend to hi* female

- : r : i -

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ALL buyers of Dry Goods; Boots and Shoes, Gro-
ceries, Hats and Caps, Ac., can make moneyby

making their purchases at

J. A. PARSONS’
CHEAP CASH STORE.
His stock is in first rate shape, consisting of

all kinds of Domestic Goods, which will be sold at
less than

NEW YORK PRICES.
We hare fall lines of
Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, Bleached Do., Den-

ims, Tacking?, Striped Shirtings, Cheeks, Blankets,
Linens,- Towelings, Yarns, -Hosiery, Cotton Batting,
Gloves Ac., in as great variety ns ever. *

DRESS GOODS.
,

*

" In ttys stock wc cannot he heat. Having on faopa
a large stock of Plain and Figured Beds, Brocades,
•Mohairs, Plain Alpacas,Figured and Plain Merinoes,
Paramettas, Cashmeres, DcLaines, Ac., from the rich
goods to the lowest prices in market.

SHAWL AND CLOAK STOCK, :

BROCHE SHAWLS, SINGLE & DOUBLE,
BLANKET “ “ .

FANCY WOOL
. Cloaks, Sacquos, Cloak Cloths, Trimmings Ac., in
this stock we can suit ever, one.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
*Black *nnd Fancy Casaimeres, Melton|s Black'

Broadcloths, Overcoatings, Satinctts, OnahmerettS,
Kentucky Jeans,Facmers and Mechanics Casaimeres,
Cottonadea and in prices -as low oa can •be -found in
the county.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mena Double Solo Kip Coots, Mens £ Doable Sole

Kip, Mens Stoga do.. Boys do., Youths do., Womens
Calf Custom made Shoes, Ladies Kid and Morocco
Balinoral Boots, Ladies Kid and .Lasting Balmoral
Gaiters, Ladies Kid and Lasting Congress Gaiters,
Fine Morocco Coots, Childrens Shoes, all kinds. Wo
can suit all calls as to

KINDS AND SIZES.
and will guarantee the prices as low as the lowest.

Batter, Bggn and ether Produce,
taken on favorable usrme.

Au Early Call is Solicited!
JAMES A. PARSONS,

Not 3 CONCERT-BLOCK,
CORNING, N. T.

' Oct. 13, 18G2.

OFFICE | OF AAT COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At JA7 OOOKE & CO., Bankers,
114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

J. Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862.
The undersigned, having, been appointed Subscrip-

tion Agent by the Secretary of the Treasury, is now
prepared to furnish, at-once, the

, ~

New Twenty Tear 6 per cent Bonds,
of the United States,-designated as ** Five-Twenties,*,
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government, after
fivo years, and authorised by Act of Congress, ap-
proved February 25. 1862.

The COUPON BONDS are Issued in sums of $5O,$lOO, $500,^1000.
The REGISTER BONDS in earns'of $5O, $lOO.

$550, $lOOO, and"ssooo.
Interest at Sir per cent per Annum will commence

from date or purchase, and is \

PAYABLE 72ST GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present preari-
uraton gold, to about eight per cent,per anman.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists, nod
all who have any money to invest, should know and
remember that' these Bonds are; l In effect a Fini
Mortgage upon all Railroads, Canals, Bank Stocksand Securities, and the immense product# of all the
Manufactures. Ac., Ac., in the country: and that the
full and ample provision made for,the payment of the
interest and prraclpaltby Customs Du-
ties, Excise Stamps and Internal Revenue, serves to
make these Bonds the

Most Available and Mo*i Popular Incc»tmen(
in the JfnrJcct,

Subscriptions TAK iu Legal Tender
Notes, or notes and cheeks of banks Ifi Philadelphia.
Subscribers by mail -will receive prompt attention,
and every facility and explanation will be afforded On
application at this office.

A full sapply of Bonds will i.be kept-on band, for
immediate delivery. JAY COOKB,

Nov. 12*, 1862. Subscription Agent.

Kollock’s Dandelion Coffee.
THIS preparation, made from the beet Java Coffee

is recommended by pbysiclah# nr a superior Nt£
tricioos Beverage for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all billious disorders. Thousands who have been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will use this
without injurious effects., One can contains the
strength of Iwcfpounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25
cents.

Kollock'fi jLevaln.
The purest and best BAKING POWDER known

for making light, sweet and nutritious I'Bread and
cakes. Price IS cents.- , .r : '

UAJfUrACTrRKD BY

H. H. KOLLOCK, OhGmlstj *

Comer of Brood and Chestnut. Streets, Philodol-phia, and for sale by all Druggists and Grocers,
Mateh.S, 1862.

Insurance Agency.
THE -Insurance Company of North -America have

appointed theundersigned no agent for Tioga
County and ticlmty. v-r. *.{•

'

/

Aa ihetlgh character and standing of this Com-pony give the assurance of fall protection io ownersof property against the hazard of fire, I solicitwith
confidence a liberal share -of ’the hnslncss of’ the
county. This Company was incorporated in 1794.Its capital is $500,909, and: fta assets In IS6I as per
statement Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 81,
CHARLES PLATT,..: .....„;.;.vi;.:.;..Beeretwy,
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, .....President,
Ofllce of thVfeomjsmy Street,

Philadelphia,
Wm.BpclilcJ>,Ccittrnl Acent,Har.

"dllKr?MSIa3ASO4Mc 3n»
, (StiJAR COATEB,)

' - ‘I Aar maw so2''-

cieaßsetheblood, axboßbr tub ptct.
IncaMi,'Fatten, Uoikert,'F/upiciani, Phitaathrp-

, , . ■ niett, rffid tteir EJfecU, and judge of ,
' tteir Virtuee.■ SOB. TUB CUKfc 01

Headache, Sick Headache, Pool Stomach.
“ )

_ - JirasMSO,' E*. MV J, 1855.
Ve J C. Aria. Sm: Itia.ro b«nrtpMWdlf cured of tbc

wont hkdocbc anybody can ba« by a do»a« two of your
PUlf It gaoms to arise from afoul stomach,which thoy

cleanao at once. If they wUI cure Mhona. they domo, the
Is worthknowing. r - - Jsu. n. rttfioLß,act IS worm auowju S . Cleri ofgteamer Clarion.

Bilions Disorders and Liver Complaints.
• PiPA&iiOira orrac Ibtzsiob, >

, P. 0-, 7 Feb. 1856.)
8m: Ihave'nsedyourPills ;In toy hospital

practice erer since you made tbem.and hesitate to
Saytbejftrethobeat'wthArtic vo employ. Their regtda-
tine action on theliter is quick and decided,consequently
thoy axe -on admirable remedy for derangements of that
©rein. Indeed. I haTO seldom foand a case ofbillons dis-
ease so obstinate that It didnot rwdlly yield to tW

Fraternally yonrs, ALONZO BALI*, M. 8.,
j*. ’ v »i- c

- ' physician of the Marine Hospital.
Dysentery, Selax>and Worms* ,

. . pfl® OPncß, aAS*uiHi>,iiT.
rDaAro: 'Your Pills are tfie perfection of medicine.—
Thoy’have done my wife more good tbon I can tell you.
ShaTbadbeen sick and pining away for months. Went off
to ho doctorod at great expense, hut got nobetter. Shethen
commenced taking sourPills, which soon cured her, by ex-
polling largo quantities of worms (dend> from her body.
They afterwards enred her and onr two cWldxcn pf bloody
dysentery. Oneof onr neighbors had it bad, and my wife
cured him with two doses of yourPills, while others eroded
us paidfrom. five to twenty dollar* doctors* bills, and lost
much time, without being cured entirely finch
a medicine as yours, which is-actually yood and honest, will
b “prized here.

? GEO.J. QHIPFIN, Postmaster.
- Indigestion and Impurity of the Blood.

From lie*. J. r. Himes, faster of Advent Church Boston.
Db. Atbr: IHave used yearPflls with extraordinary suc-

cess in my family and among those 1am called to visit in
distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify
the blood they are the very best remedy over known, and I
can confidentlyrecommend them to my friends.

Warsaw, WiohtjoCo., N. T., Oct, 24,1866.
Bear Sra: lam using yonr Cathartic Pills In my practice,

and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the system
and purify thefountains of the blood.

; JOHN O- MEACUAM, M.D.
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Sing’a Evil, Tetter,

Tumors, and Sait Bhensn.
Froma Ihrwarding Merchant of St.Louist lib. 4,1866.
Da, Area: Your Pills aro the paragon of all that is gwat

In medicine. They havecured-my little daughter Of ulcer-
ous sores upon her hands and feet that bad proved incurable
for years. Her mother has been long grievously afflicted
with blotches and pimples on her skin and in herhair. Af-
ter our'child was cared, she also tried ybnr Pills, and they
have cured her. ASA SXOBG&IDQJS.

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Gout,
From the Rev. Or. Uawkes, of tbo Methodist Epls. Church.

POLABD Hocsr, Sava**ah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.
lIONOEsr Sin: I should bo ungrateful for the relief your

skill has brought me if Idid not report my case to yon. A
cold settled in my limbs and brought on excruciating neu-
ralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwith-

Z bad the best-of physicians, tbs disease grew
worse and worse, until, by the advice of your 'excellent
agent in Baltimore, Or. Makenzla, Itried your Pills. Their
effects were slow, bnt sure. By persevering in the use of
them Iam now entirely well.

Ob. Atee: I nave been entirely cured by your Pills of
Rheumatic Goflt—apainful disease that had afflicted me for
years.

,
VINCENT SLIDELL.

> For Dropsy, TKthora, or kindred Complaints, requiring
an active purge,they are an excellent remedy.

For Costiveness or Constipation, and as a Dinner Pill, they
ore ftgreeable and effectual.

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and even Deaf-
ness, and Partial Blindness, have been cured by the altera-
tive action of these Pills.

Most of the pills in market contain Mercury,which, ol
though a valuable remedy in skillful bands, is dangerous in
a publirp'll;from the dreadful consequences thaMreqnent-
ly follow its Incautious use. These contain no mercury or
mineral substance whatever. -

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL.
FOR tnri RAPID CURE OF

Cough*, Colds, Hoarseness, Influenza, SroneMitt,
, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, In-

eipieiit Consumption,
and for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced sta-
ges of the disease.

We need not epcak to the publicof its virtues. Through-
out every town, and almost every hamlet of the American
Staics.Jto wonderfuledres of pulmonary complaints have
made it already known. 1 Nay,feware tne flunlilw in any
civilized country on this continent without some personal
experience of Us effects; and fewer yet the communities
any where which have notamong them some living trophy
of Its victory over tbiaanklleßnddangerous diseases if the
throat and lungs. While it Is the moat powerful antidote
yet known to man for the formidable and dangerous disea-
ses of the pulmonary organs,it is also the pleasanteit and
safestremedy that can bo employed for infants and young
persons. Parents should have it instore against the Jnsld-
uons enemythat steals upon them unprepared. W» have
abundant grounds to believe the Cherry Pectoral saves more
lives bv the consumptions it prevents than those it cures.
Keep it by yon, and cure your colds while they ore curable,
nor neglect them until nohuman skill can master the inex-
orable canker that,lkftUmed on,the'vitals,eats yotr life
away. All know the dreadful fatality-of lung ditord?ts, and
as they know toothe virtues of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them it is still made the best it can
be. We *pare do cost, no care, no toll to produce it the
most perfect possible, and thus, afford those who rely on It
the best agent which oar skill can furnish for their caro.

Prepared‘by Dp- J. C- ATDH.
Practical and (Jhemiat, Loxcell, Jfatt.

AND HOLD BY
__o,4 J. L. Robinson, Wellaboro; 8. X. Billings, Gaines; H.
11.Borden, Tfoaa; Dr.Pariburst 4 W. EL Miller, lawrench
rille; S. S.Packard, Covington; Bennett4Son,
Qnlick 4 Taylor,Bloubarg; Fox 4 Witter, Malasbnrg; 0.L. Strait,Rowrjlle, and Dealer* everywhere.

Peb. 11,1863.—6m.

Economy i« Wealth!
CURE YOUR COUGH FOR 13 CENTS.

The Best-and Cheapest Household Jiemedy in
the World.

Hadame ZADOO PORTER’S
Great Cdiiffli Remedy.

Madam* ZADOC PORTER’SCcklttv*BU4AX.ii wmaitcd if
used according to thedirectiouß,
to euro Joall cases Coaghe,Colds.
Whooping Cough', Astbmi, and
all affections of tbo Thron and
Longs.

" Madahk ZADOC' PORTER'S
BALSAM is prepared with alltherequisite careand skill,from,
a combination of thobest reme-
dies' the vegetable .remedies af-
fords, Its remedial kingdom are
based on Itspower to assist the
healthy and vigorous circulation
of the' blood, through the lungs.
It is not a violent remedy, but
emolient—warm, eeareliinc andeffective; can be'taken by theeldest person or youngestchild.

/ ,Mada« ZADOC PORTER’S
. BALSAM has been in use by the

public for over 13 years, and hasacquired its present sale simplyby being recommended by those
i. who have used it to their afflict-ed fyiends and other*.
KBS Most Important.—Mad-
MttuseZadoc Porter’s CurativeBai-

is told af a price whichbrings it in the reach of everyone to keepit convenient lot aw-Jha timely use of a single bottle will prove to be worth 100times Its goat. ' d ■

I M

ll|
NOTICE.—Save Tour Monet Do not be perron io& topurchase articles at 4s to $1 which do not contain

toes of a 13 cent Bottle of Madame Porter’s Curative Bal-sam, the costof manufacturing which is as grtdU aa thst ofalmost any Other medicine; and the very low price at whichit Is sold, makes the profit to tho seller apparently small,
and unprincipled dealers will sometimes recommend othermedicines on which theirprofits.are larger,unless the cus-
tomers insist upon having Madame,porter’s and non# other.Ask PortedCmattre Balsam* prica 13 cents,and in large bottles at 25 cents, and take no othciv If «oo
cannot get it at one store you can at another. . -

Sold byall Druggists and'Storeknepera at 13 cents,and joUrgec bottles at 25 cent*.,
v 00 i«*t>

* RCCKRL, Proprietors,Jan. 28, IWB.-ly. . . NewVjrk.

wards, while under age, whom thay
reject without forfeiting, the value of the
riage; that isi without as
auy one chose to an
alUance. And the
ward, 4hetoyafcWff ;
Thus, our in '
those days of chlvojry aiid hodor. cf nightly
feeling, and romantie
were set in the reßt .fd apjßuld thO'.beau ty>of an
eyebrowotraaintanntbeperfectipnof an ankle;
when the-Queen’of Love and Beauty presided
over the tonirnatnant held in honor of the la-
dies frlii those chivalric timesthey were bought
and sold like cattle, and men made blanks and
prizes of them in the lottery of life.—Sixpenny
Magazine.

<

Thb Noir-BxßMnfo.vvif' McvtsTtusvitbSt tub

Deatt.—The Episcopal Recorder, in an article
referring to the refusal of Congress to exempt
ministers of the Gospel from liability
says:

Nor will there be any serious consequen-
oss from the ,refusal .to grant this,'exemption.
.Wherever a minister of the Gospel is useful to
his people, and preaches faithfully to them of
Christ, they will gladly contribute for his relief
the three hundred dollars the law prescribes
for commutation. SH6ulilhey b'6i :ho’ready to
do this7or should the drafteJ’mmister be with-
out a church connection which will pay this
amount for hir,discharge, we cannpt aeqUiat
he jiat any pufilio oloim to.bffexihlsal QsmSithi
performance of that aervice, which, distasteful
as it may be, every loyal citizen is now called
upon to render.

’.. . ' INPAI/LIBLE ;

LINIMENT!
THE

GREAT REMEDY -

fOJt BHEDMATIBM, BOOT, NEDRAMJA.-MglßiQa
SIIFP NECK ANb JOINTS, SPRAINB, BByIBES,

' COTS AND WOENOT POES, HEABACIJB,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND HER-’

, TOUB DISOKDEBB.

For aU ot which it it s speedy and certain remedy,
andnever fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bona setter, and has been used in his practice
for more than twenty years with the 'most astonish-
ing success. ■ .

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, it is nn-
rivafed by anypreparation beforethe public, of which
the mostakspSealmay bo oonvinced by asingle trial.

This .Liniment will cure rapidly and radically.
Rheumatic Dieordert of every hind, and in thousands
of cases where it has been used it has never been,
known to fail, . . .

FOR NEURALGIA, itwill afford immediate
relief In every case, however distressing. ;

It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it. i

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
EAR LASSITUDE arising from , imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is a most happy and unfailing
reinedy. Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor, *

'FOB PILES. —As an external remedy, we
claim that it is tbo Sell known, and we challenge the
world to produce an equal. Every victim of tbii dis-
tressing complaint should give ita trial,for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority of
oases will effect aradical care.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT'are sqme-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of this Liniment will 'never fail to
cure. ,

SPRAINS arc sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the jointsis liable to oconr if neglected.
The worst case may be conquered by litis Liniment
in jwe or three days. ,

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SOKES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties of Dr. Sweet’s Ispst-
nrni.E Liximekt, when need according to directions.
Also, Chilblains,Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites and
Stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Bone Setter.

DB. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is.knownnil over the United Stater!

DR., SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Rheumatism end never fails.

DB. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Baras and Scalds' immediately.

DB. SWEET’S I]jJFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is thereat known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

. DR, SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and: was never known
to fail.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for Piles,and seldom fails to
cure.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Coxes Toothache In one minute.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
la the best remedy for Soros in the known world.

;DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been used. by.more than a million people, and all
priaise it.

iDR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cores Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a “friend in need/' and every family should
havo it at hand.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Iq for sole by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A Friend lit Need. Try^
Dr- Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than;any other preparation. For
all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and os a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,'
Bruises, Ac., its soothing, healing' and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonder and
astonishment of all who have ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cures,
performed by it within the last two years, attest the
fact. *

To Horse Owners!
Dr.Sweet's InfallibleLiniment for Bosses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cam 'of Lameness,
arising fronrSprains, Bruises or effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle-Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also cure speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may bo easily prevented and
cured in their incipient stages, hut confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of a radical cure, •No case
of the kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
Itimay be alleviated by this faithful
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enable the travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this renedy at hand, for its timely useat
the first appearance of Lameness willefTectuftlly .pre-
vent thtn* formidable diseases, to wrhiob ail honesnre
liable, and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless. ■ -

HOUSEHOLD FDRNITDRE.
j•" • ■ : DR. SWEEPS- ■'

'

Infallible Liniment*THE LADIES are the ones to select HonseholdFurniture, and it is somnob'easier for them tolake a carriage and ride a few miles and relnrn thanto go « or SO mites for the pnrpose, that the subscri-
v

th«®justenlarged hisSTOCK before the tariff and tax prices are upon ns •

and has a large and inviting assortment, which hewilUiehalppydo showto those who may favor himwith tfjfftit?rT f-'t * • '•

MAHOGANY SOFAS, $2O, $25 and $2B, Tet* aTeien, $22, S2S and $32. Handtome' ingrain Carvetsfor 4. 6,6, 7, 8 and 9 shillings a yard!
cAiws, SJ9andsl2. He basal jo

ra^ 68 ““dspring bottotas,rmdIff differentkinds of‘Chairs with everythin irthe Furniture iino. ■■ ■■ ? 6 8180 *®

j lI'THB
’

I SOLDIER’S FRIEND,r ... ,■ ■ And thousands bare found it

r TRDLT .A FJHEND IN NEED!

CAUTION.
■ To avoid imposition, observe tho Signature- and
Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and
-also “Stephen Sweet's-Infallible Liniment" blown in
the gloss ofeach bottle, withont which none are gen-
uine. RICHARDSON 4 CO., -

‘Bole Proprietors, Norwich-, Ct.
MORGAN i ALLEN, General Agents,

48 Cliff-gtreet, New Yprk. ■SB* Sold by all dealers everywhere. iQpeembordO, 1883,-ly..

■He is ilsoigept for.the sale of Prince i- Co's cel-ebrated Kelodeons, School mfdCborch OrnonV efBuffalo, If, T,, the oldest and largest estabffient
in the United States. F. T) tv-vt t c
i July 30,1862„

' ■ ■ '

WM. B. SMITH,
PROSECUTING ’PENSION' ATTORNEY -

and Dealer in ' ’

IjAND warrants,
And General Collection and Claim Agent,

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO.; PA.,

. THE BUFFALO ’

MERCANTILE COLLEGE,
. ' ,CORNER OP

Main and Seneca Streets,
Isan important link in the great chain of National

Mercantile Colleges, located in’ the following Cities
vis: . .. i

NEW YORK CITY, PHILADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN, . ALBANY,

‘

TROY, ’ CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO, j

AND SAINT LOUIS.
; ■A Scholarship issued from pie Buffalo College, en-

titles the bolder to attend eitheroroil the Colleges for
on unlimited time. |

The design of these Institutions, is to impart to
young men and ladies, a thorough, practical justness
education, ' ; /

Will attend to business in the Supremo Court andand to tho prosecution of claims be-
fore tbcjSovcral Departments of Government. ■ Espe.cial attention will bo given to chums for BOUNTYLANDS and ARREARS OF PAY; $lOO BOON-TY and PENSIONS, in the LAND and INDIAN
OFFICES; before tie GENERAL POST OFFICE,

and MILITARY CLAIMS generally.
The Subscriber having been engaged for the past

four years in the prosecution of claims before the fie-
pertinents in Washington, will give particular atten-tion to •'

SUSPENDED CLAIMS
for Pensions and BOUNTY LANDS, especially jDi
cases where the soldier or widow is enable to state'tho officer'sname. ' In nil each cases ho charge on;
be made unless successful. Unquestloable references
will be given in all cases. All business relating tc ■matters above referred to can be done by correspond-
ence with tbe subscriber, and ail letters addressed to ■him at Knoxville,. Tioga County, Pa., will receive'

These Colleges are organised and conducted upon
abasis which must secure to each separate Institution
the best possible facilities for-imparting a thorough
commercialeducation, and render it as n whole, the
most comprehensive' and Complete' system in this
country. * j.

Book-Keeping in all Us deportments, Commercial
Law, Commercial Arithmetic and Penmanship, are
taught.in the moat thorough and practical {banner*

The Spencerian 'system of is taught
by competent and experienced teachers, i

Scholarship, payable in advance, $4O. 1
College open day and evening;—no vacations.
Resident-Principal atBuffalo, J. d.IBirVANT.
For further information, please call at the College

Rooms, or send for Catalogue and Circular enclosing
letter stamp. Address {

BRYANT & STRATTON,
June 4,1862.—ly.. Buffalo, N. T.

NEW GOODS!
T. L. BALDWIN

snow receiving a large and Weil So ected;Stqck of
SPRING AND SUMNER '. GOODS,

consisting in part of a General Stool' of - '
DRY GOODS, LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,)
HATS AND CAPS, 1

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES, WOODEN WARE,

Ac., Ac.,' Ac., , I Ac. 1,
All of which will be sold VERY LOW for

READY PAT OSLI.

ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE
> TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

All persons buying GOODS for

fi READY PA T,
a i *

Are respectfully invited to call and examine
THE STOCK, ,■

As they aro to be sold at i
TERT LOW PRICES, j

CASH PAID FOR WOOD.
Tioga, May 28, 1862. . T. L. BALDWIN.

prompt attention.
August 27, 1862.

WM.B. SMITH,

.
Union Rliotograplilc Room*.

H. H. WOOD’S
MAMOTH SKVUQHT BOOMS,

OVER C. W, SEARS’ NEW SHOE STORE,
First door below C. L.WILCOS.

11. 11. WOOD, would say to tho , inhabitants of
Wcllshoro and surrounding country, that he is now
prepared to furnish thorn with everything in the lino of

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AMBROTYPES, OR

MELAINOTYPES,
furnished at any room in tho City, Just received a
sett of JAMINS CELEBRATED LENSES, manufac-
tured expressly for the Carter de vuitc, Also a large
assortment of

PHOTOORAPEIC ALBUMS,
price, from $1,25 to $4.00. At this day, no parlor ta-ble is considered finished, without thePHOTOGRAPH-
IC ALBUM. **

Cases of all styles. Pictures from twenty-five cents
to five dollars. ,

Thankful for past favors, I Would solicit a contin-
uation of the isauie,hy doing-first class work for all

Wollsboro,May 28, 1562. H. H. WOOD.
War! War for Hie. Union!

THE undersigned irould respectfully-inform his
old friends, customers, and the public'generally,

that he has opened a

CABINET AND CHAIR SHOP
on Main Street, H, W. Dartt's Wagon Shop,
where be intends tojieep constantly on bond a gene-
ral assortment of

Cabinet Ware,
made of the.best materials, and by the beat workmen.

Also Coffins made to order, and as oboap as can be
procured elsewhere, accompanied with a Hearse.

Also Chairs of every variety from the BEST down
to the CHEAPEST, to '

Suit Purchasers.
Also Turning of all kinds,done to order and to suit

CUSTOMERS.
Tbo undersigned having had many years experi-

ence, both in France and in this country, feels confi-
dent that he cannot be excelled in cither of the above
branches of mechanism—ai&l further would recom-
mend the public to

gall axd Examine
bis workmanship and priced before purchasing else-
where. J JACOB BWKUH.

Wcllsboro, March 19, IS02;
Portable Patent Horsc-Po-wcr.

THE undersigned take pleasure in notifying the
•public, that they have succeeded in devising a

Horse Power with only three places of friction, and
combines the maximum of efficiency, durability,
and economy, with therainimum of weight and price.
On account of its simplicity it may be constructed
by any mechanic for less than half the cost'usually
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, planes, at?d other machinery, in the
■shop. Individual rights $5,00. Township, County*,
and State rights for sale cheap at" our office. Agents
wanted to sell territory. For further particulars ad-
dress ' MIDDAUGH-tt CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23, 1862.-tf. 1

FALL AK» wkjTER OOOBS,
No. 2, TJnibn Block.

JEROME SMITH
HAS returned from Now York with a splendid

assortment of
DRY GOODS, READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, I HARDWARE,
. ’ BOOTS & SHOES, GLASSWARE,

- GROCERIES, DOMESTICS,
WOODEN WARE,

ENGLISH CLOTHS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, BATINS,

FRENCH CASSIMERES, FULL CLOTH,
TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS.

Attention is called to bis stock of
.'Black and Figured Dross Silks, (

Worsted Goods,
Mcrinoes, -

Black and Fignered DeXaines,
Long and Square Shawls,’

Ladies’ Cloth,
• Opera Flannels, Ac.

Purchasers will find that
No. 2, Union Block, Main Street,

ia the place to buy the best quality of goods at the
lowest prices. JEROME SMITH.

WelUboro, Nor. 5, 1862.

T4ie New Commercial Building*
are located opposite Court
Bouse, corner of Court and

Ciieuango-Slreets. |This College is in no way connected with anj| other
Institution. . • |The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively
devoted to this. S iThe design of this Institution is to aflird to Young
Men an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough,Prac-
tienl, JiviiueSf Education. |

The Books'and Forms are carefully arranged by
Practical Accountants, expressly forjbis Institution,
and the Course of Instruction is such as to combine
Theory and Practice.

COt-LEOIATE COURSE.
Thistamrse embraces Book-Kceding in all Its de-

partments, Penmanship, s Commercial Arithmetic,-
Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics, Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered; Bank
Notes, Ac, : j

The Spencerian System of Penmanship is taught in
all its varieties, by tbo most skillful mostersjofHhe
art. . . i

The Book-Keeping department-is under the special
supervision and instruction of the Principal, (D. W.
LOWELL, 1

i

GEICERAL INFORMATION;

Sludentijcan enter at anytime/ No vacations.—
Usual tlmsrto c&mplote the Course, from 6 to 12 weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates In procuring situa-
tions. , Graduates are presented with on elegantly en-
graved Diploma. IFor catalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, Ac., enclose two letter stamps, and address

LOWELL & WARNER,
Sept. 17,18G2. * Binghamton, N. Y.

The Confession and Experience
of u Poor Voting Man.j

A GENTLEMAN having been cured of theTesults
I\ of early error and disease, will, from motives 0/

benevolence, send to tbospwbo request, a copy of tbc
above interesting narrative, published by himself.—
This little book is designed os -a warning and canton
to young men and those who suffer from Neurons
Debility, Loss oy Memory, Premature Decay,
Ac., Ac., Supplying at the same time the. means of
self-cure. Single copies will be sent under seal in a
plain envelope,—withont charge,—to any whorequest
it,by addressing the author. <■<

, CHAS. A. LAMBERT, Esq..
Greenpoint, Long Island, New York. •

CONSCMPTIOTf, .j
A Diseases of the THROAT..and LUNGS/,

can be cured. .Not however by any medicine
taken into the stomach, os has been fully sbowi?
recently in a.series df essays-by Dr. Robey* Hunter
of New York City', published in the Daily Tribune]
bat by inhaling the suitable medicine combined with
oxygen, into the Lungs. The subscribsr is so fully
satisfied of this that he has entered into an arrange-
ment with Dr- Hunter, by which any person suffering
from diseased throat or lungs, on giving him a full
.statement of their symptoms, and paying the rcoblar
fee, which, is very reasonable, con have thoir°caso
sent to the Doctor and the medicine and inbaling in-
strument furnished to them. .. ' !

Persona able to come to him are desired]to do so,
and will generally find him at Bis Furniture and Car-
petRooms in Lawrencevillo. Those who are unable
to come, he will visit oa being requested to do so.

He has mode this arrangement and gives this notice
pthst no onein this county may dlo of these diseases
without the trial of this last and most successfultriumph of medicaleclenco. _ ' ’ »

Lawrenceville/Jan, 14, . E; D, WEILLS'., ■

BOOS'S, SHOES.. LEATHER ANO
FINDINGS.

JQR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
“When yon bare anything to advertise, tell tic

public of it in plain, simple- language/' i f

lam manufacturing good custom made Boots’ andphocs which I atB fair prices, and only for&EAD YPA Y. Such work cannot be sold at os low
rates per pait. as eastern made slop-work, but it canand pill be Sold at prices which will enable the par-
chaser to protect his fegt with good substantial boots
more than -with n poor slop-show article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieccf with the
first weeks sorvico, is hut a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me,

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the;red and short blue, for which I will pay cash
and a good price.

- Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,.
for which I will also pay cosh. '

Sheep Pelts Wanted,for which I will also pa, cash and the highest market price. *

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knires, shoe-hammers, 4c.,
<fec., kept constantly on hand, which X will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on SJain Streetbetween Wilcox’sandBollard's. / G. W. SE4RS.‘

N./B. X can't'giro credit, because, to be plain. 1
it to give.

- Weilsboro, August 27, 1802. '

To Consumptives.

THE advertiser, having been restored to health in
a few weeks by a very simpleremedy, after hav-ing suffered several years with s severe lung affec-

tion, and that dread disease, Consnmptiou, is onziaacto make known to his fellowsufferers the means ot,
cure.

To all who desire it ho will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with directions fpr
preparing and using tho same, which Ihey-will find h
«iir* cure fnr Cpnivmplio,,, AMma,' BrnnehUit, dr.
The-only object of-, tho advertiser in sending the-pro-.
.scription is tobenefit the afflicted, and spread infor-
mation which ho conceives to--be invaluable, and he
hopes every suffererwill try his remedy, as it will cost
nothing and may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing tho prescription willplease address
Rev. REWARD A* WILSON,

Willlamsburgh,
Oot. Ist. 1862. Kings County, New York.

* C ABINET
WARE ROOM-

r[E Subscriber most respectfully announces that
he has on hand, at the old stand, and for sale a

Cheap KjOt of Fnrnltarc.
comprising in part
Dreistny and Common Bureaus, Secretaire* and £ooi

Cases, Center, Card and Pier Table*, Billing <n"*

Breakfast Marble-toppedand Common Stand*>Cupboards, Cottage and otherBedsteads,-Standt,‘S^-
fas and Chairs, Gilt and Jtosexcood Moulding*/cf

Pxpiurt JValict. -

; COFFINS aadfefto order on short notice.
hoarsewill ho furniehed if desired.'

N; B. Turning and Sawing'done to order.
August U, 1853. B. T. TAKKOB-'


